
Desert Cross Lutheran Church

Gilbert Chamber Meeting

August 10th, 2021
Attendees:

Council Chamber Pastor

Patrick Jennett 3/3—P Nancy Zine (worship 2 of 3)—P Thaddeus Book—P

Adam Pfau 1/3 - P/Virt Glen Gabrielson (finance/stewardship 1 of 3)—P/Virt

Deborah Gabrielson (Mission & Outreach 2 of 3)—P/Virt

Rosemary Schlechty (Education 2 of 3)—A

Joe Weingartz (facilities 1 of 3)—P

Stacey Weingartz –
guest speaker

Deb Christiansen (Hospitality 3 of 3)—A

Kelly Kaiser Borning (Communication 3 of 3)—P/Virt

Devotions: Kelly Kaiser Borning

Approval of Agenda (August) and Minutes (July): Motion-Deb G, Second-Joe. Motion approved.

OLD BUSINESS:
· I-Help (Mexican Theme?): This is scheduled for August 24 th at 4:30 in Tempe. It has
been 20-25 people in the past but sounds like it has been quite a bit fewer lately.

REPORTS:
● Council report:

○ Adam reported on the renew project but it is over-budget so items will need to be
prioritized (new carpets, new pews, new chairs being considered in the Tempe
Church). The water bills have been very high in the Tempe church so trying to
figure out why. There is an audit to determine the cash outflow. New worship
times were sent out in email. Changes to the website coming. Day of giving
raised almost $17,000. New member class on September 19. Giving for June
was up (when is typically slower). Scholarships were awarded to many high
school and college kids who applied. Discussion was had on explaining to the
congregation where the cash flow is going as it may help support giving if it is
better understood.



● Pastor Report (Thadd): Oct 31 will be a day-of-service intergenerational event - packing
lunch (Deb G can get in touch with Denise McClellan). Kristin will no longer be helping
Shannon with education and Natalie Smith will instead help. Michael Lottes is resigning
to pursue a different avenue in life. He has agreed to stay on until we find a new musical
leader for the Gilbert church.

● Finance Report: Glen reported that July’s numbers were not favorable – not coming back
to pre-pandemic levels yet. (June was better.) This July in Gilbert was better than last
July, but still not where it needs to be. If the current giving trend continues then the
church will need to look at expenditures and needs of the church in different terms and
make adjustments before the PPP loan runs out. We may need to think of ways to raise
money creatively that is “outside” the typical giving methods.

● Committee Reports: (See new business)

NEW BUSINESS:

· Service Project Presentation: Stacey Weingartz: Project: creating bags to give to
people who are homeless. The kids of the church (Sunday School) could be involved in
the project. Bags may include water, food, hygiene products, socks, card with words of
encouragement, etc. Maybe the hunger jar could be used to get supplies (?), or the
congregation may be willing to donate supplies. The timeline for this is yet to be
determined. This could be an ongoing project (quarterly?). The bags could be taken by
people in the congregation who can hand them out when they see someone who needs
one. Deb G may be able to help with this project. This may be combined with the Oct 31
intergenerational service project.

· Fellowship: When do we want to start bringing it back? It’s starting only with
beverages, but do we want to expand it to food and what does that look like?
Single-serve foods? Start this on September 12 during Rally Sunday? Even if it is just
time for fellowship time without “food”?

· Facilities: Rally Sunday is September 12. We should plan a campus cleanup prior to
that. How deep are we wanting to clean (i.e. dust, vacuum, clean window, etc. or a
deeper clean like clean carpets, power wash, etc.)? Depending on the depth, what/who
do we need to get it done? Due to finances, we are not as able to hire this service
currently. Joe suggested: Wash windows, clean the spots on the carpet that need it,
pressure wash the building where it is needed, find a place to store and organize what
we don’t need. What the cleaning crew does may need to be confirmed as they may
already be doing some of this. Tempe may also have some of the tools that would be
needed for cleaning as well (such as to clean windows). August 28th starting as early as
people are willing to come? We can “advertise” on a slide and put a sign-up on a table at
the back of the church this Sunday.



· Education: Where do we stand with Sunday school teachers? What do we need to
ensure that we have Sunday school in the Fall? (We really need teachers and can get
creative with that, for example only 4 teachers total, or 8+ teachers only teaching once or
twice per Month). Rosemary reports there are some people who have volunteered to
teach Sunday School. The more people who volunteer, the more they can be rotated so
people aren’t committed to every week.

· COVID19 Protocols: Deb G asked if it has been discussed about kids wearing masks
for Sunday School (under 12 can not be vaccinated yet) and teachers would need to
wear them as well to not spread to the kids. Thadd reported that COVID precautions
have been discussed in regard to the nursery as well. The church is watching to see how
the schools respond to the COVID cases. Our church is recommending masks, but they
are not currently required.

· Outreach: Provide an update on “Movie Under the Moon” event. What else is needed
to keep things rolling. What drives and/or volunteer opportunities are planned? Deb G
reported that at the kick-off meeting they settled on the date of October 30th in
conjunction with Trunk-or-treat. They have a hot-dog truck reserved ($4 gets you a hot
dog, chips, and bottle of water). Also looking into a popcorn truck, shaved-ice truck.
Looking into using the parking lot next to use for the Trunk-Or-Treat and then have the
movie in our lot. Licensing for movie – Doug suggested picking a movie and then they
can figure out the licensing (could be $250-$600). May rent an inflatable screen. No one
is spearheading trunk-or-treat currently. We may be able to get a Thrivent grant as well
to support this. Need to be creative with advertising (that doesn’t cost much or is free).
Glen asked if we can give any incentive for bringing someone with. Also, could someone
(like Pastor Thadd) give some kind of introductory “speech” welcoming people and
inviting them to join us for worship on Sunday.

· Finance/Stewardship: Is there anything specific to the Gilbert campus that we need
to know about finances? Provide an update on the upcoming stewardship campaign. Is
there anything Gilbert-centric that we need to plan for?

· Worship: As more people are returning to church, what is the plan for the service
space (chairs, communion, etc.)? We will continue to use communion wafers for a while.
Our bread-baker may not be available at this time anyway. The monthly newsletter will
no longer be created/distributed, and the website will take over this purpose.

Closing:

Prayer Concerns: Kathy Barnes was back in worship this week after having a broken ankle. She
is doing better. Jane Balliett fell 3 weeks ago and fractured her leg. She can not bear weight on
her leg. Prayers requested for Terry Kaiser Borning’s family as his nephew passed away last
Thursday night. Kathy Hughes has had some health issues so prayers requested.



Closing Prayer: Pastor Thadd

Adjournment: Glen made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Deb G seconded the motion. Motion
passed.

Meeting adjourned at 8:55.

Devotions next month: Deb Christiansen
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